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2015 Highlights

redT 
• Successful roll-in of minority interests in REDH with the Company now owning 99.7% 

• First Gen 1 manufactured market seeding unit delivered and installed

• Continuation of market seeding programme – 7 unit placements announced in locations from UK to Africa

• Parallel development of Gen 2 system, driven by new redT design and engineering team

• Change of company name to ‘redT energy’ and successful post year-end capital raise of £3.3m (net)

Africa 
• Awarded joint mandate as manager to REPP

• Successful transition from low margin consultancy services towards dedicated investment advisory business

US
• Disposal of US biogas assets; Jerome and Twin Falls facilities

• Sale of US carbon credit portfolio to major multinational corporation
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Market Seeding Program

Isle of Gigha
1.68 MWh

Wind + Grid constraint

UK
40kWh Development 

Centre
40kWh Dairy PV + Grid

40KWh Wind + Grid
40kWh Utility trialIreland

40kWh Building PV

Africa 
40kWh*2 weak-grid

Johannesburg
15-75kWh Hospitality

PV + Diesel + Weak grid

EU
40kWh*2 Industrial
40kWh Agricultural

Objectives:

• Customer showcase small, medium and 
large systems 

• Test new manufactured product
• Test new supplier quality
• Integrate with Power Control Systems
• Integrate with customer mini-grid
• Connect to PV, Wind, Diesel, Grid
• Utilise unique flow battery functionality 



Generation 2 Product

• Engineering office established in Livingston
• Design complete for stack, tanks, fluids and casing
• Incorporated learnings from Generation One product
• Cost targets for key parts.
• Ordered long lead supply parts
• Products 5-20kWH and 60-300kWh
• Outcome enhanced functionality and reduced cost



Market Opportunity

Grid-tied storage estimated to be 160GW $10bn p.a., by 2030
• Small grid tied renewables
• Large grid tied renewables
• Distributed generation
• Grid utility
• Key markets EU, USA, China, Japan
• Connected smart power grid would required energy storage worth $100-$150bn (larger than all other 

batteries applications put together*)

Off-grid estimated to be $2bn+ p.a. by 2020
• Diesel generator coupling
• Mini-grid coupled with renewables
• Telcom towers
• Key markets Africa, India, Caribbean, SE Asia

* Goldman research April 2016



FY 2015 Financials



2015 Financial Highlights

• Profit for the year €0.7m (2014: loss €2.2m)

• Net gain on disposal of US biogas assets €2.0m

• Acquisition of REDH business resulting in net €2.0m gain on original investment

• Revenue for the year €11.1m (2014: €5.6m)

• €7.5m in available cash as of 31 March 2016

• Loans and borrowings €Nil



Income Statement

Consolidated statement of comprehensive income
For the year ended 31 December 2015

Restated
2015 2014

€'000 €'000
Continuing operations
Revenue 11,106 5,569
Cost of sales (6,267) (3,194) 
Gross profit 4,839 2,375
Other income - 84
Administrative expenses (6,340) (5,152) 
Loss from operating activities (1,501) (2,693) 
Financial income 26 26
Financial expenses (1) (4) 
Foreign exchange movement 165 212
Net financing expense 190 234
Share of loss of equity-accounted investees (1,417) (126) 
Gain on disposal of equity-accounted investees 2,016 -
Loss before tax (712) (2,585) 
Income tax credit 12 70
Loss from continuing operations (700) (2,515) 
Discontinued operations
Gain from discontinued operations 1,370 332
Profit for the year 670 (2,183) 
Exchange differences on translation of foreign operations 351 333
Total comprehensive income for the year 1,021 (1,850) 

2014 restated to show the effect of operations which have been discontinued in the 
current period.



Balance Sheet 

Consolidated statement of financial position
At 31 December 2015

2015 2014 2015 2014
€'000 €'000 €'000 €'000

Non-current assets Equity attributable to equity holders of the parent
Property, plant and equipment 101 16,613 Share capital 4,098 2,461
Goodwill 8,167 - Share premium 85,375 76,917
Intangible assets 6,822 - Share-based payment reserve 773 756
Investments in associates and joint ventures - 2,533 Retained earnings (73,823) (74,513) 
Deferred tax assets 132 109 Translation reserve 893 542

15,222 19,255 Other reserve (1,621) -
Current assets Non-controlling interest (9) -
Prepayments and accrued income 381 1,896 Total equity 15,686 6,163
Trade and other receivables 1,058 1,591
Other financial asset 2,420 -
Cash and cash equivalents 2,935 4,057
Assets held for sale - -

6,794 7,544
Total assets 22,016 26,799

Current liabilities
Loans and borrowings - (384) 
Trade and other payables (5,522) (3,711) 
Deferred income (408) (357) 
Corporate tax payable (150) (186) 

(6,080) (4,638) 
Non-current liabilities
Loans and borrowings - (11,747) 
Deferred income (250) (4,251) 

(250) (15,998) 
Total liabilities (6,330) (20,636) 
Net assets 15,686 6,163



Cash Flow 

Consolidated statement of cash flow
for the year ended 31 December 2015

2015 2014 2015 2014
€'000 €'000 €'000 €'000

Cash flows from operating activities Cash flows from investing activities
Profit for the year 670 (2,183) Proceeds from disposal of a discontinued ops. 731       -

Acquisition of a subsidiary, net of cash acquired 607       -
Adjustments for: Acquisition of property, plant and equipment (52) (31) 
Depreciation, amortisation and impairment 34 1,063 Disposal of property, plant and equipment - 84
Amortisation of deferred income - (313) Net cash inflow from investing activities 1,286 53
Foreign exchange (gain) / loss on translation (165) 113
Financial income (26) - Cash flows from financing activities
Financial expense 1 745 Proceeds from the issue of share capital - 1,657
Impairment of receivables - bad debt write-off - 60 Proceeds from new loan - 625
Share of loss of equity accounted investees 1,417 126 Repayment of borrowings - (260) 
Gain on disposal of equity-accounted investee (2,016) - Interest received 26 26
Gain on sale of discontinued operations, net of tax (1,370) - Interest paid (1) (771) 
Gain on sale of fixed assets - (84) Net cash inflow from financing activities 25 1,277
Equity settled share-based payment expenses 17 110
Taxation (12) (124) Net (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (1,236) (450) 

(1,450) (487) Net cash and cash equivalents at 1 January 4,057 4,472
Effect of exchange rate fluctuations on cash held 114 35

(Increase)/decrease in trade and other receivables 121 (586) 
(Decrease) in trade and other payables (1,218) (707) Net cash and cash equivalents at 31 December 2,935 4,057

(1,097) (1,293) 

Net cash outlfow from operating activities (2,547) (1,780) Note: post balance sheet cash @ Mar16 = €7.5m



Segmental Analysis 

Operating segments
For the year ended 31 December 2015

Restated Restated Restated Restated Restated
2015 2014 2015 2014 2015 2014 2015 2014 2015 2014

€’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000 €’000

Segment revenue 4,812 1,979 1,198 779 21 0 5,076 2,811 11,106 5,569
Segment gross margin 3,315 713 1,089 584 (71) 0 506 1,077 4,839 2,375
Other income – gain on disposal 0 84 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 84
Segment administrative expenses (1,879) (1,500) (959) (710) (450) 0 (3,035) (2,832) (6,340) (5,152) 
Segment result / operating activities 1,436 (703) 130 (126) (521) 0 (2,529) (1,754) (1,501) (2,693) 
Finance income 26 26
Finance expense (1) (4) 
Foreign exchange movement 165 212
Share of loss of equity accounted investees (1,417) (126) 
Gain on disposal of equity-accounted investees 2,016 0
Taxation 12 70
Gain/(Loss) from discontinued operation 1,671 274 (301) 58 - - - - 1,370 332
Profit/(Loss) for the year 670 (2,183) 
Exchange differences on translation of foreign ops 351 333
Total comprehensive income for the year 1,021 (1,850) 

US Africa REDT Group (Other) Consolidated

2014 restated to show the effect of operations which have been discontinued in the current period.



Commentary

US
> Activity from continuing operations based on management and sale of Californian Carbon Offsets (CCOs), culminating in rights 
assignment to major multinational corporation for €2.3m
> Outlook focused on the management of the disposed biogas assets for which business was awarded a service contract

Africa
> Successful transition away from low margin consultancy services towards a dedicated investment advisory business
> Investment advisory built upon current co-advisory mandate to GAP with the recent addition of the mandate to manage REPP

redT
> Group consolidated numbers equate to three months (Oct-Dec15 -> post acquisition)

Group (Other)
> Primarily historic carbon activity €4.8m, plus addition of pre-acquisition redT recharges €0.3m

Administration Expenses
> Increase from continuing operations for the first time in three years, directly as a result of the major Group structural changes
>> Sale of US biogas (€0.3m), REDH acquisition (€0.15m), redT consolidation (€0.45m), growth of Africa Investment Advisory (€0.2m)

Acquisition of REDH (redT)
> Acquisition during the year (99.7%) resulted in €2m gain on original investment, offset by (€1.4m) share of pre-acquisition loss

Discontinued Operations - US biogas, Kenya, Tanzania
> Sale of US biogas assets resulting in €2m net gain from disposal, and reclassification of trading activity for the year (€0.4m)
> Kenya and Tanzania deemed non-core to the business strategy - reclassified as Assets Held for Sale (nil value)
>> Reclassification in the year resulted in loss to discontinued operations; Kenya (€0.2m) / Tanzania (€0.1m)


Income Statement

		Consolidated statement of comprehensive income

		For the year ended 31 December 2015

						Restated

				2015		2014

				€'000		€'000				Commentary

		Continuing operations

		Revenue		11,106		5,569				US Carbon 4.8m [BP 2.3m], EU Carbon 4.8m, Africa Fund 0.8m, Africa Advisory 0.4m, Group 0.3m

		Cost of sales		(6,267) 		(3,194) 

		Gross profit		4,839		2,375				US Carbon 3.3m, EU Carbon 0.1m, Africa Fund 0.8m, Africa Advisory 0.4m, Group 0.3m, REDT (0.1m)

		Other income		-		84

		Administrative expenses		(6,340) 		(5,152) 				US (1.9m), EU Carbon (0.1m), Africa Fund (0.6m), Africa Advisory (0.5m), Group (2.9m), REDT (0.5m)

		Loss from operating activities		(1,501) 		(2,693) 

		Financial income		26		26

		Financial expenses		(1) 		(4) 

		Foreign exchange movement		165		212

		Net financing expense		190		234

		Share of loss of equity-accounted investees		(1,417) 		(126) 				REDH Group pre-acquisition share of trading loss (Jan15-Sep15)

		Gain on disposal of equity-accounted investees		2,016		-				REDH Group acquisition gain on original investment (see REDH Roll-in paper)

		Loss before tax		(712) 		(2,585) 

		Income tax credit		12		70

		Loss from continuing operations		(700) 		(2,515) 

		Discontinued operations

		Gain from discontinued operations		1,370		332				US Biogas 1.7m, Kenya (160k), Tanzania (140k)

		Profit for the year		670		(2,183) 

		Exchange differences on translation of foreign operations		351		333

		Total comprehensive income for the year		1,021		(1,850) 

		2014 restated to show the effect of operations which have been discontinued in the current period.







Balance Sheet

		Consolidated statement of financial position

		At 31 December 2015

				2015		2014						2015		2014

				€'000		€'000						€'000		€'000

		Non-current assets								Equity attributable to equity holders of the parent

		Property, plant and equipment		101		16,613				Share capital		4,098		2,461

		Goodwill		8,167		-				Share premium		85,375		76,917

		Intangible assets		6,822		-				Share-based payment reserve		773		756

		Investments in associates and joint ventures		-		2,533				Retained earnings		(73,823) 		(74,513) 

		Deferred tax assets		132		109				Translation reserve		893		542

				15,222		19,255				Other reserve		(1,621) 		-

		Current assets								Non-controlling interest		(9) 		-

		Prepayments and accrued income		381		1,896				Total equity		15,686		6,163

		Trade and other receivables		1,058		1,591

		Other financial asset		2,420		-

		Cash and cash equivalents		2,935		4,057

		Assets held for sale		-		-

				6,794		7,544

		Total assets		22,016		26,799

		Current liabilities

		Loans and borrowings		-		(384) 

		Trade and other payables		(5,522) 		(3,711) 

		Deferred income		(408) 		(357) 

		Corporate tax payable		(150) 		(186) 

				(6,080) 		(4,638) 

		Non-current liabilities

		Loans and borrowings		-		(11,747) 

		Deferred income		(250) 		(4,251) 

				(250) 		(15,998) 

		Total liabilities		(6,330) 		(20,636) 

		Net assets		15,686		6,163









Cash Flow

		Consolidated statement of cash flow

		for the year ended 31 December 2015

				2015		2014						2015		2014

				€'000		€'000						€'000		€'000

		Cash flows from operating activities								Cash flows from investing activities

		Profit for the year		670		(2,183) 				Proceeds from disposal of a discontinued ops.		731		-

										Acquisition of a subsidiary, net of cash acquired		607		-

		Adjustments for:								Acquisition of property, plant and equipment		(52) 		(31) 

		Depreciation, amortisation and impairment		34		1,063				Disposal of property, plant and equipment		-		84

		Amortisation of deferred income		-		(313) 				Net cash inflow from investing activities		1,286		53

		Foreign exchange (gain) / loss on translation		(165) 		113

		Financial income		(26) 		-				Cash flows from financing activities

		Financial expense		1		745				Proceeds from the issue of share capital		-		1,657

		Impairment of receivables - bad debt write-off		-		60				Proceeds from new loan		-		625

		Share of loss of equity accounted investees		1,417		126				Repayment of borrowings		-		(260) 

		Gain on disposal of equity-accounted investee		(2,016) 		-				Interest received		26		26

		Gain on sale of discontinued operations, net of tax		(1,370) 		-				Interest paid		(1) 		(771) 

		Gain on sale of fixed assets		-		(84) 				Net cash inflow from financing activities		25		1,277

		Equity settled share-based payment expenses		17		110

		Taxation		(12) 		(124) 				Net (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents		(1,236) 		(450) 

				(1,450) 		(487) 				Net cash and cash equivalents at 1 January		4,057		4,472

										Effect of exchange rate fluctuations on cash held		114		35

		(Increase)/decrease in trade and other receivables		121		(586) 

		(Decrease) in trade and other payables		(1,218) 		(707) 				Net cash and cash equivalents at 31 December		2,935		4,057

				(1,097) 		(1,293) 



		Net cash outlfow from operating activities		(2,547) 		(1,780) 				Note: post balance sheet cash @ Mar16 = €7.5m









Segmental

		Operating segments

		For the year ended 31 December 2015

				US				Africa				REDT				Group (Other)				Consolidated

						Restated				Restated				Restated				Restated				Restated

				2015		2014		2015		2014		2015		2014		2015		2014		2015		2014

				€’000		€’000		€’000		€’000		€’000		€’000		€’000		€’000		€’000		€’000



		Segment revenue		4,812		1,979		1,198		779		21		0		5,076		2,811		11,106		5,569

		Segment gross margin		3,315		713		1,089		584		(71) 		0		506		1,077		4,839		2,375

		Other income – gain on disposal		0		84		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		84

		Segment administrative expenses		(1,879) 		(1,500) 		(959) 		(710) 		(450) 		0		(3,035) 		(2,832) 		(6,340) 		(5,152) 

		Segment result / operating activities		1,436		(703) 		130		(126) 		(521) 		0		(2,529) 		(1,754) 		(1,501) 		(2,693) 

		Finance income																		26		26

		Finance expense																		(1) 		(4) 

		Foreign exchange movement																		165		212

		Share of loss of equity accounted investees																		(1,417) 		(126) 

		Gain on disposal of equity-accounted investees																		2,016		0

		Taxation																		12		70

		Gain/(Loss) from discontinued operation		1,671		274		(301) 		58		-		-		-		-		1,370		332

		Profit/(Loss) for the year																		670		(2,183) 

		Exchange differences on translation of foreign ops																		351		333

		Total comprehensive income for the year																		1,021		(1,850) 

		2014 restated to show the effect of operations which have been discontinued in the current period.





Commentary

		US

		> Activity from continuing operations based on management and sale of Californian Carbon Offsets (CCOs), culminating in rights 

		assignment to major multinational corporation for €2.3m

		> Outlook focused on the management of the disposed biogas assets for which business was awarded a service contract



		Africa

		> Successful transition away from low margin consultancy services towards a dedicated investment advisory business

		> Investment advisory built upon current co-advisory mandate to GAP with the recent addition of the mandate to manage REPP



		redT

		> Group consolidated numbers equate to three months (Oct-Dec15 -> post acquisition)



		Group (Other)

		> Primarily historic carbon activity €4.8m, plus addition of pre-acquisition redT recharges €0.3m



		Administration Expenses

		> Increase from continuing operations for the first time in three years, directly as a result of the major Group structural changes

		>> Sale of US biogas (€0.3m), REDH acquisition (€0.15m), redT consolidation (€0.45m), growth of Africa Investment Advisory (€0.2m)



		Acquisition of REDH (redT)

		> Acquisition during the year (99.7%) resulted in €2m gain on original investment, offset by (€1.4m) share of pre-acquisition loss



		Discontinued Operations - US biogas, Kenya, Tanzania

		> Sale of US biogas assets resulting in €2m net gain from disposal, and reclassification of trading activity for the year (€0.4m)

		> Kenya and Tanzania deemed non-core to the business strategy - reclassified as Assets Held for Sale (nil value)

		>> Reclassification in the year resulted in loss to discontinued operations; Kenya (€0.2m) / Tanzania (€0.1m)





Admin Expenses

		Administration expenses analysis

		For the year ended 31 December 2015



				2015 €'000														2014 €'000														Variance 2015 v 2014 €'000

				US		Africa		China		REDT		Group		Total				US		Africa		China		REDT		Group		Total				US		Africa		China		REDT		Group		Total



		Personnel		1,253		702		174		156		1,345		3,632				1,090		656		82		0		1,365		3,194				163		46		92		156		(20) 		438				US FX $ (1.3211 to 1.1048) 200k, China 2016 90k, REDT 156k

		Travel & Staff Expenses		53		43		43		18		58		216				79		36		30		0		37		183				(26) 		7		13		18		21		33

		Office Cost		101		32		27		40		151		351				108		35		13		0		126		282				(7) 		(3) 		14		40		25		69				REDT 40k, Group Office (4.13 to 4.12 Clerkenwell) 25k

		Professional Fees		445		151		2		217		661		1,476				123		33		(108) 		0		610		658				322		117		110		217		51		818				China audit credit '14 108k, REDT 217k

		Marketing 		3		3		0		4		1		10				3		0		0		0		0		4				(0) 		2		(0) 		4		1		7

		Insurance		10		10		2		4		60		86				12		9		2		0		50		73				(2) 		1		0		4		10		13

		IT Cost		10		9		0		4		143		165				6		13		0		0		98		117				4		(4) 		(0) 		4		45		48				Implementation of Cloud / Office 365 services 55k

Scott Laird: Scott Laird:
O365 Deployment 25k
Discovery Audit 20k
Infrastructure 10k

		Misc		4		7		0		1		45		57				41		1		3		0		42		87				(37) 		6		(3) 		1		3		(30) 

		Depreciation 		0		2		(0) 		7		25		34				(9) 		(0) 		2		0		37		30				9		2		(2) 		7		(12) 		4

				1,879		959		248		450		2,491		6,027				1,453		784		24		0		2,365		4,627				426		175		224		450		125		1,400

		Personnel - Corporate Accrual		0		0		0		0		296		296				0		0		0		0		389		389				0		0		0		0		(92) 		(92) 

		Impairment (Bad Debt)		0		0		0		0		0		0				0		0		0		0		26		26				0		(0) 		0		0		(26) 		(26) 

		Share Based Payment charge		0		0		0		0		17		17				0		0		0		0		110		110				0		0		0		0		(93) 		(93) 



		Total Administration expenses		1,879		959		248		450		2,804		6,340				1,453		784		24		0		2,890		5,152				426		175		224		450		(86) 		1,188



														2015														2014														Variance

		Professional Fees												€'000														€'000														€'000

				US 348k/REDH Shares 92k/

		Legal Fees		US Tax Advice 50k										490				Russia 100k / US 80k										185														305

		Audit / Accountancy / Tax		KPMG(Group) 127k/Ingrid(US) 40k										212				KPMG (Group) 105k / Ingrid (US) 36k										171														41

		NEDS		JK / MF / ZR										173														147														26

		Brokers		Finncap										70														60														10

		Company Secretary (plc)		Consortia										46														48														(2) 

		Financial PR		Celicourt										45														47														(2) 

		Stamp Duty Fees		REDT Share Transfer										80														0														80

		Africa		USAID 48k/GAP DD 17k/Other 56k										121														0														121

		REDT		System design engineers										190														0														190

		Misc												49														0														49

		Total Professional Fees												1,476														658														818







		US



		Ingrid		40

		Ewing Bemis		70

		Herman Legal		150

		Guidry Legal		100

		Other Legal		28

		HROI		17

		Baker Tilly Audit		20

		Tax Returns etc		20

				445



		Africa



		Additional Energy		0		110

		USAID		48

		Africa Group Charges (Kenya)		30

		SA		17

		GAP DD Accrual		16.5

		Other Africa Legal / Prof Fees		33.5

		Mauritius		6

				151



		REDT



		Audit		5

		Rise & KF		80

		Mansion		80

		Carsten & Henrik		30

		Matheson Legal - Share transfer		22

				217



		Group

		KPMG Audit		127

		Consortia		46

		Broker Fees		70

		Financial PR		45

		Stamp Duty Fees		80

		REDT Share Transfer LF		70

		US Tax Advice		50

		NEDS		173

				661





Cash - Going Concern

		Cash/Going Concern

		For the period 2016/17



				Mar-16		Jun-16		Dec-16		Jun-17		Dec-17

				€’000		€’000		€’000		€’000		€’000



		Opening cash		8,802		8,078		6,762		4,850		2,034

		FX variance		275		0		0		0		0

		Budget		(404) 		(1,195) 		(2,200) 		(95) 		(110) 

		Adjustments		(596) 		(120) 		436		(518) 		303

		Closing cash		8,078		6,762		4,998		4,237		2,227

		REDT GM		0		0		(149) 		(2,203) 		(2,203) 

		Adjusted closing cash		8,078		6,762		4,850		2,034		23





		Assumptions												Cash Bridge Analysis		€’000

		1. Budget as per Dec15 Board Meeting												Closing Cash - Dec17 v1		222

		2. FX variance - translation of share proceeds (£3.3m)												Jabil Cost		(500) 

		3. Bonus ZERO for 2016/17 (historic bonuses to be settled)												Share Proceeds FX		(275) 

		4. Freeze on all pay increases												US Tax		(127) 

		5. Jabil Licence Fee Tranche 2 (€250k) & 3 (€500k) included												Other FX / Fees		(62) 

		6. Jabil market seeding cost €2.1m												US biogas project		455

		7. Zero Corporation Tax & VAT / US Tax payment ($140k)												Investec Share Fees		150

		8. REDT Gross Margin removed (prudent)												NED Fees		87

		9. US biogas project - 1st payment only included ($0.5m)												Africa Finance 2017		73

		10. FX rates - GBP 0.74 / USD 1.1												Closing Cash - Dec17 v2		23





Admin Expenses Data

										CSUK		CCE		CVCL		Sales		SPVs		Cyprus		GmbH		China Ventures		EUR Consol		Consol Co		Holdings		Camco Ventures		Re-Fuel		GBP Consol		Interco		Corporate		Carbon		Cash		Kenya		Deferred				Africa				China		CNY Consol		PPE		China				South Africa		Mauritius		Tanzania		Kenya		Kenya		Tanzania		Africa				USD Consol		CIG		AG Jerome		AG Investors		DCD		Jerome		AG Investors		DCD 		CIG		Dollar Cons		US Disposal		US Loan Note		US Disposal		US		US BP		US CIG				REDH (53.8%)		REDH		REDT Dublin		REDT UK		GBP Consol		EUR Consol		REDH		REDH		REDH		REDH		REDH		Interco 		NCI / MI		REDT UK

		redT energy plc - Group Trial Balance - 2015								CAM1001		CAM1002		CAM1004		CAM1006		CAM1007		CAM1020		CAM1030		CAM1050		CAM1900		CAM1999		CAM2002		CAM2008		CAM2024		CAM2900		Elimination		Accrual		Turkey		Consol Adj		COS Adj		Tax		SBP		GAP				CAM1011		CAM1911		China		Restructuring				CAM1012		CAM1010		CAM2006		CAM2007		AHFS		AHFS		GAP				CAM1041		CAM1040		CAM3001		CAM3003		CAM3004		Disposal		Disposal		Disposal		Disposal		Disposal		Loan Note		Settlement		Bonus Accrual		Tax		Final Cons		Accruals				Investments		ESD040		ESD041		ESD042		ESD043		ESD044		Roll-In 1		Roll-In 1.5		Roll-In 2		Roll-In 3		Roll-In 4		Elimination		Elimination		FX Adj Stat 14

		Nominal Code		Nominal Description		Admin Expenses Classification		redT energy plc		Group		Group		Group		Group		Group		Group		Group		Group		Group		Group		Group		Group		Group		Group		Group		Group		Group		Group		Group		Group		Group		Group		Total Group		China		China		China		China		Total China		Africa		Africa		Africa		Africa		Africa		Africa		Africa		Total Africa		US		US		US		US		US		US		US		US		US		US		US		US		US		US		US		US		Total US		REDT		REDT		REDT		REDT		REDT		REDT		REDT		REDT		REDT		REDT		REDT		REDT		REDT		REDT		Total REDT

		550		INTRODUCTION FEES		Professional Fees		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		0.00				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0.00										0.00

		557		PROJECT ADMINISTRATION		Professional Fees		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		0.00				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0.00										0.00

		560		CONSULTANTS FEES		Professional Fees		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		24,280.23		0.00		39,246.65		(24,280.23) 		0.00		(39,246.65) 																		0.00				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0.00										0.00

		565		LEGAL FEES		Professional Fees		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		1,374.34		0.00		4,384.93		(1,374.34) 		0.00		(4,384.93) 																		0.00				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0.00										0.00

		575		WEB DESIGN		Marketing		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		0.00				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0.00										0.00

		577		EVENTS		Marketing		3,849.92		17.25		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		17.25		0.00		0.00						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		0.00				0.00		0.00		16,413.09		0.00		0.00								(12,580.42) 										3,832.67

		580		ADVERTISING		Marketing		(48.67) 		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		512.95		(512.95) 		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		0.00				0.00		0.00		4,944.48		0.00		0.00								(4,993.15) 										(48.67) 

		582		MARKETING COLLATERAL		Marketing		118.81		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00						0.00		118.81		0.00		0.00		190.29		(190.29) 		0.00		0.00		118.81		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		0.00				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0.00										0.00

		585		BUSINESS ENTERTAINING		Marketing		1,898.36		1,115.42		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		1,115.42		0.00		0.00						0.00		375.58		0.00		22.34		117.09		(117.09) 		(22.34) 		0.00		375.58		0.00		407.36		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		407.36				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0.00										0.00

		587		EXTERNAL CONFERENCE/MEETING COSTS		Marketing		4,505.64		0.00		1,519.89		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																(1,519.89) 		0.00		0.00		0.00						0.00		805.09		0.00		0.00		125.72		(125.72) 		0.00		1,519.89		2,324.98		0.00		2,189.45		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		2,189.45				0.00		0.00		1,089.79		0.00		0.00								(1,098.58) 										(8.79) 

		600		SALARIES & ALLOWANCES PERMANENT STAFF		Personnel		3,400,760.06		1,326,088.89		653,620.60		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				(253,911.00) 												(245,847.81) 		1,479,950.68		263,725.57		(350,642.53) 				213,645.00		126,728.04		318,704.62		0.00		70,091.09		141,788.25		(141,788.25) 		(70,091.09) 		245,847.81		564,552.43		0.00		1,082,979.29		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		1,082,979.29				0.00		11,991.05		534,975.37		0.00		0.00								(400,416.80) 										146,549.62

		605		TEMPORARY STAFF/CONTRACTORS FEES		Personnel		(17,136.14) 		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00						0.00		259.99		0.00		4,820.05		229.86		(229.86) 		(4,820.05) 		0.00		259.99		0.00		(533.06) 		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		(533.06) 				0.00		0.00		20,211.72		0.00		0.00								(37,074.79) 										(16,863.07) 

		607		PAYROLL TAXES		Personnel		266,057.81		144,064.04		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																(18,082.10) 		125,981.94		47,253.39		0.00						47,253.39		0.00		0.00		13,412.63		54,744.64		(54,744.64) 		(13,412.63) 		18,082.10		18,082.10		0.00		58,189.67		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		58,189.67				0.00		3,224.41		57,717.66		0.00		0.00								(44,391.36) 										16,550.71

		610		RECRUITMENT COSTS		Personnel		13,420.45		13,641.72		(7,000.00) 		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																7,000.00		13,641.72		0.00		0.00						0.00		6,778.73		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		(7,000.00) 		(221.27) 		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		0.00				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0.00										0.00

		612		TRAINING COSTS		Personnel		5,022.47		4,780.99		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																(3,091.57) 		1,689.42		370.96		0.00						370.96		(129.48) 		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		3,091.57		2,962.09		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		0.00				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0.00										0.00

		615		EMPLOYEE BENEFITS		Personnel		149,741.92		20,181.98		6,275.78		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																(6,275.78) 		20,181.98		0.00		0.00						0.00		527.49		0.00		5,551.44		26,497.80		(26,497.80) 		(5,551.44) 		6,275.78		6,803.27		0.00		112,696.17		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		112,696.17				0.00		0.00		39,557.28		0.00		0.00								(29,496.78) 										10,060.50

		625		DOMESTIC TRAVEL STAFF		Travel & Staff Expenses		56,301.03		6,445.54		3,570.30		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																(3,724.65) 		6,291.19		2,891.62		(353.29) 						2,538.33		7,525.73		0.00		756.26		2,895.44		(2,895.44) 		(756.26) 		3,724.65		11,250.38		0.00		28,816.79		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		28,816.79				0.00		1,031.56		33,068.45		0.00		0.00								(26,695.67) 										7,404.34

		627		INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL STAFF		Travel & Staff Expenses		94,819.68		50,153.59		(8,457.78) 		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																(17,470.97) 		24,224.84		78,630.43		(38,101.85) 						40,528.58		3,840.66		0.00		2,894.01		2,843.42		(2,843.42) 		(2,894.01) 		17,470.97		21,311.63		0.00		5,772.78		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		5,772.78				0.00		6,348.55		13,829.92		0.00		0.00								(17,196.62) 										2,981.85

		630		ACCOMMODATION/INCIDENTALS		Travel & Staff Expenses		32,129.88		8,380.83		54.54		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																(2,998.51) 		5,436.86		0.00		0.00						0.00		1,744.01		0.00		4,989.94		0.00		0.00		(4,989.94) 		2,998.51		4,742.52		0.00		16,937.56		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		16,937.56				0.00		3,824.97		20,752.73		0.00		0.00								(19,564.76) 										5,012.94

		632		DOMESTIC TRAVEL AND ACCOMMODATION NON EMPLOYEES		Travel & Staff Expenses		152.64		155.10		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		155.10		0.00		0.00						0.00		0.00		0.00		14.53		0.00		0.00		(14.53) 		0.00		0.00		0.00		(2.46) 		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		(2.46) 				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0.00										0.00

		637		INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL AND ACCOMMODATION NON EMPLOYEES		Travel & Staff Expenses		(5,815.42) 		(5,815.42) 		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		(5,815.42) 		0.00		0.00						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		723.56		(723.56) 		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		0.00				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0.00										0.00

		640		VEHICLE EXPENSES		Travel & Staff Expenses		32,483.54		25,803.26		629.55		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																(177.48) 		26,255.33		0.00		0.00						0.00		1,921.61		0.00		2,323.30		2,140.76		(2,140.76) 		(2,323.30) 		177.48		2,099.09		0.00		1,681.31		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		1,681.31				0.00		0.00		13,452.19		0.00		0.00								(11,004.38) 										2,447.81

		650		OFFICE RENTAL		Office Cost		205,722.53		94,443.35		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		94,443.35		9,112.00		0.00						9,112.00		21,486.35		0.00		43,710.21		10,421.31		(10,421.31) 		(43,710.21) 		0.00		21,486.35		0.00		72,453.48		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		72,453.48				0.00		0.00		29,996.00		0.00		0.00								(21,768.65) 										8,227.35

		655		RATES FUEL LIGHT POWER & WATER SUPPLY		Office Cost		13,801.66		6,593.58		94.92		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																(202.26) 		6,486.24		0.00		0.00						0.00		0.00		0.00		3,747.79		1,715.72		(1,715.72) 		(3,747.79) 		202.26		202.26		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		0.00				0.00		0.00		27,562.35		0.00		0.00								(20,449.19) 										7,113.16

		660		OTHER OFFICE OCCUPATION COSTS/RELOCATION		Office Cost		73,848.39		6,654.05		2,541.88		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		3,650.69						19,110.68								(114.01) 		31,843.29		61,234.80		(46,257.25) 						14,977.55		720.98		0.00		6,325.11		13,511.15		(13,511.15) 		(6,325.11) 		114.01		834.99		0.00		9,898.03		46,613.05		0.00		17,636.72		(46,613.05) 		0.00		(17,636.72) 																		9,898.03				0.00		0.00		28,301.07		0.00		0.00								(11,653.38) 				(353.16) 						16,294.53

		675		COMMUNICATIONS PHONE FAX MOBILE SKYPE		Office Cost		43,567.42		17,527.87		183.81		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																(1,550.39) 		16,161.29		1,914.43		0.00						1,914.43		7,659.40		0.00		6,681.66		5,665.65		(5,665.65) 		(6,681.66) 		1,550.39		9,209.79		0.00		15,443.66		7,248.89		0.00		1,036.17		(7,248.89) 		0.00		(1,036.17) 																		15,443.66				0.00		410.82		3,585.41		0.00		0.00								(3,157.98) 										838.25

		677		FREIGHT CARTAGE & COURIER		Office Cost		13,100.58		2,476.29		55.97		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		2,532.26		502.94		0.00						502.94		541.60		0.00		0.00		445.09		(445.09) 		0.00		0.00		541.60		0.00		2,134.34		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		2,134.34				0.00		4,030.03		7,695.95		0.00		0.00								(4,336.54) 										7,389.44

		680		MEMBERSHIPS/SUBSCRIPTIONS/BOOKS		Misc		43,477.79		20,498.81		14,822.78		0.00		1,999.75		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																(2,586.79) 		34,734.55		0.00		0.00						0.00		1,589.20		0.00		0.00		576.43		(576.43) 		0.00		2,586.79		4,175.99		0.00		4,235.74		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		4,235.74				0.00		0.00		3,722.07		0.00		0.00								(3,390.56) 										331.51

		682		INSURANCE		Insurance		86,052.48		0.00		60,488.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		60,488.00		1,826.01		0.00						1,826.01		10,030.01		0.00		0.00		2,987.76		(2,987.76) 		0.00		0.00		10,030.01		0.00		9,817.93		107,537.06		0.00		56,083.87		(107,537.06) 		0.00		(56,083.87) 																		9,817.93				0.00		11,462.60		8,142.10		0.00		0.00								(15,714.17) 										3,890.53

		685		IT COSTS		IT Costs		165,313.57		132,749.09		10,522.63		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																(367.54) 		142,904.18		20.94		0.00						20.94		8,570.69		0.00		255.82		11,961.55		(11,961.55) 		(255.82) 		367.54		8,938.23		0.00		9,604.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		9,604.00				0.00		0.00		18,627.33		0.00		0.00								(14,781.11) 										3,846.22

		687		STAFF ENTERTAINMENT		Travel & Staff Expenses		5,552.53		1,522.86		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																(37.41) 		1,485.45		379.54		0.00						379.54		3,650.13		0.00		0.00		1,191.68		(1,191.68) 		0.00		37.41		3,687.54		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		0.00				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0.00										0.00

		688		STAFF EXPENSES CONTROL		Travel & Staff Expenses		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00						0.00		0.00		0.00		3,154.38		0.00		0.00		(3,154.38) 		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		0.00				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0.00										0.00

		690		INTERNAL CONFERENCE/MEETING COSTS		Office Cost		590.53		0.22		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		0.22		0.00		0.00						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		590.31		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		590.31				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0.00										0.00

		700		AUDIT FEES		Professional Fees		93,982.98		(4,067.86) 		98,086.85		0.00		(4,067.86) 		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		(3,389.88) 		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		86,561.25		1,272.96		0.00						1,272.96		5,871.62		5,437.83		4,509.46		5,546.48		(5,546.48) 		(4,509.46) 		0.00		11,309.45		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		0.00				4,450.00		750.00		7,067.36		0.00		0.00								(17,428.04) 										(5,160.68) 

		705		ACCOUNTANCY FEES		Professional Fees		15,249.09		11,520.62		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		11,520.62		0.00		0.00						0.00		3,728.47		0.00		3,983.99		0.00		0.00		(3,983.99) 		0.00		3,728.47		0.00		0.00		12,705.92		0.00		0.00		(12,705.92) 		0.00		0.00																		0.00				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0.00										0.00

		707		PROFESSIONAL SERVICES FEES		Professional Fees		839,207.09		98,809.98		367,107.91		1,485.08		0.00		0.00		162.21		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																(211,930.42) 		255,634.76		913.00		0.00						913.00		3,520.72		(56.42) 		6,610.99		1,953.56		(1,953.56) 		(6,610.99) 		211,930.42		215,394.72		0.00		192,162.91		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								(42,339.71) 								17,500.00		167,323.20				3,590.00		333,252.41		403,213.56		0.00		0.00								(450,114.56) 				(90,000.00) 						199,941.41

		710		LEGAL FEES		Professional Fees		457,284.72		8,440.69		146,418.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																(25,004.39) 		129,854.30		0.00		0.00						0.00		2,685.95		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		25,004.39		27,690.34		0.00		277,858.08		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		277,858.08				0.00		33,536.07		0.00		0.00		0.00								(11,654.07) 										21,882.00

		715		OTHER CONSULTANCY FEES		Professional Fees		6,715.47		0.00		5,158.68		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																(1,025.89) 		4,132.79		0.00		0.00						0.00		1,556.79		0.00		0.00		6,644.91		(6,644.91) 		0.00		1,025.89		2,582.68		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		0.00				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0.00										0.00

		725		DIRECTORS FEES		Professional Fees		172,811.31		0.00		172,811.31		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		172,811.31		0.00		0.00						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		0.00				1,000.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								(1,000.00) 										0.00

		730		DIRECTORS EXPENSES		Professional Fees		941.08		941.08		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		941.08		0.00		0.00						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		201.36		(201.36) 		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		0.00				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0.00										0.00

		750		OFFICE EQUIPMENT DEP		Depreciation		30,603.52		2,222.96		22,996.25		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		25,219.21		3,964.15		0.00		(4,287.80) 				(323.65) 		1,765.43		0.00		2,500.01		7,364.72		(7,364.72) 		(2,500.01) 		0.00		1,765.43		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		0.00				0.00		0.00		13,189.07		0.00		0.00								(9,246.54) 										3,942.53

		755		LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENT DEPRECIATION		Depreciation		3,031.21		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		0.00				0.00		0.00		9,888.85		0.00		0.00								(6,857.64) 										3,031.21

		760		PROJECT EQUIPMENT COST		Depreciation		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		1,076,156.41		0.00		148,884.41		(1,076,156.41) 		0.00		(148,884.41) 																		0.00				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0.00										0.00

		810		BAD DEBT WRITE OFF		Misc		(2,238.10) 		(1,781.90) 		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		(1,781.90) 		0.00		0.00						0.00		(456.20) 		0.00		(20.36) 		13,389.65		(13,389.65) 		20.36		0.00		(456.20) 		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		0.00				6,356.86		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								(6,356.86) 										0.00

		825		BANK CHARGES		Misc		15,857.86		320.76		10,874.35		233.57		143.83		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		11,572.51		284.61		0.00						284.61		2,108.29		1,261.26		1,559.22		4,004.49		(4,004.49) 		(1,559.22) 		0.00		3,369.55		0.00		62.32		11,971.96		0.00		452.52		(11,971.96) 		0.00		(452.52) 																		62.32				401.00		881.70		261.83		0.00		0.00								(975.66) 										568.87

		837		UNREALISED FX LOSSES		Misc		92.54		0.00		0.00		0.00		2.60		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																0.00		2.60		89.94		0.00						89.94		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00																		0.00				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0.00										0.00

		OTHER		SHARE BASED PAYMENT		Share Based Payments		17,000.00																																										17,000.00				17,000.00										0.00																0.00																																		0.00																														0.00





Admin Analysis

		Row Labels		Sum of redT energy plc		Sum of Total US		Sum of Total Africa		Sum of Total China		Sum of Total REDT		Sum of Total Group

		Personnel		3,817,867		1,253,332		592,439		174,352		156,298		1,641,446

		Travel & Staff Expenses		215,624		53,206		43,091		43,446		17,847		58,033

		Office Cost		350,631		100,520		32,275		26,507		39,863		151,467

		Professional Fees		1,586,192		445,181		260,706		2,186		216,663		661,456

		Marketing		10,324		2,597		2,819		0		3,775		1,133

		Insurance		86,052		9,818		10,030		1,826		3,891		60,488

		IT Costs		165,314		9,604		8,938		21		3,846		142,904

		Depreciation		33,635		0		1,765		(324) 		6,974		25,219

		Share Based Payments		17,000		0		0		0		0		17,000

		Misc		57,190		4,298		7,089		375		900		44,528

		Grand Total		6,339,828		1,878,556		959,153		248,390		450,056		2,803,674







Conclusions



Conclusion

redT 
• Market seeding programme progressing (Gen 1)
• Design and engineering process for Gen 2 underway
• Strong customer demand for proven, low cost model

US 
• Disposal of US assets (biogas & carbon), generating cash investment

Africa
• Growth within investment advisory business 

• Addition of REPP alongside existing GAP mandate
• Restructured Africa business now cash positive

Cash
• Strong cash position at 31 March 2016 to enable Group to progress redT development



Appendix



Appendix 1: Liquid Energy Storage

• Conventional batteries have fixed 
power and energy locked together 
in the cell

• Flow battery uses liquid electrolyte 
contained outside the cell and 
pumped through it – like a car 
engine and fuel tank

• Liberates energy from power 
component allowing long duration 
storage that doesn’t deteriorate 
and can be scaled to your exact 
needs



Pumped-hydro/CAES
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Lithium-Ion

Fuel cells

Lead-Acid

Flow Battery
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1 kW

Seconds Minutes 1-2 hours 3-12 hours Day Month
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Power

Efficiency range

Fuel Cells 25-45%

Lithium 85-90%

Lead Acid 60-80%

Fly Wheel 70-95%

Comp Air 40-75%

Flow Batt 75%

Pump Hyd 70-85%
UPS

Power 
Quality
Back-up

Grid
Storage

Grid
Balancing

T&D Upgrade 
Deferral

Congestion Relief
Avoided Curtailment

Domestic
Independent Power

IPP Revenue
Time-shifting

Commercial RE
Peak Shaving

Independent power
Time shifting
IPP Revenue

Ancillary Services
Frequency response

STOR

Storage market place - very different uses & products

Mature

Deployment

Demonstration



Appendix 2: The Stack 

• Electrolyte pumped through 40 cells 
in series to give 48V output

• Energy remains in liquid electrolyte 
– avoids imperfectly reversible 
transition from liquid to solid that 
reduces capacity of conventional 
batteries

• All vanadium chemistry avoids 
contamination issues

• Proven operation over several years 
in test centre – low impedance, high 
integrity



Appendix 3: Benefits of VRFB Storage

• Decouple power from duration – size to your needs

• Deep discharge – use the full capacity

• Long life – match to your renewables

• Charge retention – don’t lose power when you don’t use power

• Value retention – recycle and resell electrolyte

• Modular and flexible – 5kW to 10MW, 3 hours to 3 days

• Resistant to capacity fade

• Low maintenance

• High cycling – always available

• Environmentally friendly and safe

0

2,000

4,000

6,000

8,000

10,000

12,000

Battery Life Cycle based on Depth 
of Discharge

VRFB

Lithium

Deep 
Cycle 
Lead 
Acid

• Short life expectancy

• Need to oversize as DoD limited 

• High labour cost of change outs and maintenance

• Need to integrate - rack, enclosure, control, thermal mgmt

• Warranty validity issues due to strict operational parameters

• Problems decommissioning

Conventional batteries:Flow batteries:

Conclusion:
Conventional 
batteries are not ideal 
for high cycling 
applications 



Appendix 4: Applications

A key problem in supplying renewable 
energy to the grid is the mismatch 
between availability and demand.  
Storage coupled with renewable 
provides base load power 

To provide wide coverage telecommunications 
station often need to be installed in remote 
locations with weak to no grid connection so 
diesel run generators required storage 
support to be run efficiently

To provide essential power for hospitality, 
retreats, eco lodges, safari camps operators 
require diesel run generators which are 
costly to operate with energy storage

A diesel gen-set can run 3 times more 
efficiently at full loads than low loads.  
Coupled with energy storage diesel 
gensets can then provide low cost power.

Grid networks are less reliable with 
intermittent power from renewables.  
Efficient and low cost storage can provide 
balanced base load power and avoid 
costly capital upgrades 
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